A Midsummer Night's Dream

STAGE II
The Morrison Center
February 20-23
February 27-March 2, 1985
8:15 p.m.
Boise State University
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS
presents

A Midsummer Night's Dream
by William Shakespeare

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Duke Theseus ........................................ Kevin Trout
Philostrate ............................................ Nancy Berger
Hippolyta ............................................. Kirstin Allen
Egeus .................................................. Mark Keenan
Hermia ............................................... Ingrid Nordberg
Lysander ............................................. John Noble
Demetrius ........................................... Andrew Ebert
Helena .............................................. Camille Pavesic
Peter Quince (Prologue) ......................... Richard K. Jung
Nick Bottom (Pyramus) ......................... Rod Wolfe
Francis Flute (Thisbe) .......................... Kurt Strobel
Robin Starveling (Moon) ....................... Brian Crosthwaite
Tom Snout (Wall) ................................ Chuck Baines
Snug (Lion) ....................................... Douglas M. Hoppe
Puck ................................................ Heather Nisbett
Oberon ............................................ Dyke Taylor
Titania ............................................ Holly Holsinger
Peaseblossom .................................... Lorena M. Davis
Cobweb .............................................. Ann Marie McNary
Moth ................................................ Anne Simplot
Mustardseed ........................................ Violet M. Lynch
Oberon's Attendants .......................... Rebecca Burgess
                           Erika Griffioen
                           Kathy Freeman
                           Kimberley Carney

TIME
Not long ago.

SCENES
The main tent of "Duke" Theseus' Royal Athenian One-Ring Extravaganza, the roustabout's tent, and various locations in a nearby wood.

Performed in two parts with a single intermission.
PRODUCTION STAFF

Director ................................... Charles E. Lauterbach
Assistant Director ........................ Kelli Powell Fischer
Scene Design .................................. Stephen R. Buss
Costume Design ............................ Nancy Berger
Light Design ................................... Leigh Daniels
Stage Manager .............................. Robert E. Riddle Sr.
House Supervisor ............................ William E. Shankweiler
House Manager ............................. Paula Walton
Box Office .................................... Margarita DeLeon-Guerrero
Publicity ...................................... Carol Spafford

Heather Nisbett

PRODUCTION CREW

SETTING
Head Carpenter - Steve Redmond
Timothy Suchy
Kirstin Allen
Louann Blome
Susan Peyzak
TA 118 Students

LIGHTS
Robert Parsley, Board Technician
Timothy Suchy

COSTUMES
Nancy Berger (Head)
Holly Holsinger
Andrea Kidwell
Susan Petzak

SOUND
Robert Parsley
Jane Hoene, Board Technician

PROPERTIES
Kimberley Carney

MAKEUP
Kelli Powell Fischer

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Just for Fun Inc.
PERFORMANCE CALENDAR

February 22  "The Ransom of Red Chief"
March 2 & 3  Idaho Theatre for Youth, Reading Center, BSU
             Education Bldg.

February 22-March 2 "Murder Among Friends"
March 20-23  Boise Little Theater

February 23  "The Emperor's New Clothes"
             Idaho Theatre for Youth, Reading Center, BSU
             Education Bldg.

March 20-23  "I Am a Camera"
             BSU Department of Theatre Arts, Showcase
             Production, Stage II, The Morrison Center
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Charles E. Lauterbach, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. .............. Director, Chairman
William Shankweiler, B.F.A., M.A., Ph.D. ................ Director
Eloise Bruce, B.F.A., M.Ed., M.F.A. ..................... Adjunct Faculty
Trish Elledge, B.A., M.F.A. ................................. Adjunct Faculty
Carol Spafford ........................................ Secretary